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NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

"The Btorj or a Grain of Wheat" MeriU
Beading by Everyone.

A NEW DEPARTURE IN CEREAL LORE

"People of the Whirlpool," a. (harm-la- g

Book Harper Publish a. New
Book br William Dean

Howells.

"Ths Story of a Oraln of Wheat," by
William C. Edgar, editor of the North-
western Is a hook that merits

by every one. The "busy man" will
find tlma to read it from cover to cover
and the "butterfly" will find It equally as
Interesting and more Instructive than the
latest socloty novel.

This volume Is a new departure In cereal
lore. Statistics, chemical and botanical re-

search are omitted and the space devoted
to a consideration of the subject from a
food supply standpoint, and to an Instruc-
tive and entertaining treatise of the sub-
ject from the time "the first miller plucked
the berry from the stalk, and using his
teeth for millstones, ground grist for A

customer who would not be denied his
stomach." Then on, when wheat raising
consisted In the planting of a small crop
and Its ingathering by the most primitive
methods; to a time when tha peas-
ant and his family were compelled to see
an armed host trample their crop, perhaps
as It was nearlng maturity, into the earth.
Then on, through a period when both na-
ture and man, by drouths, by blight and
by taxes, conspired against the wheat and
wheat raisers. Then the brighter time.
when the people were protected by law and
the miller, of whom he of the Dee has
aver been a shining model, "while the ber
ries crackle and the mill turns round,"
cleaned and ground the wheat Into whole
some flour. Then the more recent times,
when wa have all the modern machinery
and appliances.

We learn in this book of the ravages of
insect pests and fungus disease?, and how
science has successfully Interposed. Wa
have, too, the sad story of La Croix, who
built for us the first purifier known in
America; the cruel Injustice he suffered at
the hands of unprincipled men and the In-

gratitude of the National Millers' associa
tion toward him. The struggle between
landlord and tenant over the quern and its
final passing is the theme of an interesting
chapter.

There are forty illustrations of every con-
ceivable thing belonging to wheat and the
making of flour from it. Including that In
use hundreds of years ago as well as at
the present time. One is given a peep at
wheat in all quarters and corners' of the
globe, and Introduced to machinery, mills
and milling magnates galore. D. Appleton
& Co., publishers.

"People of the Whirlpool," by the author
of "The Garden of a Commuter's Wife."
This charming book gives interesting
glimpses into the life of "swell" New
Yorkers. At a reason for Its title the
author says: "Everything, my dear Bar-
bara, has a precedent in history or the
basis of it. It is well known that the
Indian tribes have taken their distinctive
names chiefly from geographical features,
and these often in turn control the pace of
the people. The name for an Island since
called New Amsterdam and York was

k, a phrase descriptive of
the rushing waters of Hell Gate that sep-
arated them from their Long Island neigh-
bors, the inhabitants themselves being

.called by these neighbors-- ' Mon-ah-tan- a.

angllre, Manhattans, literally, People of
the Whirlpool, a title which, even though
tha termagant humor of the watera be

it beseems me as aptly fits them
at this day." A party of these aristo-
crats settled on the borders of a rural
settlement, and very soon the simple liv-

ing of the country folk was disorganised.
A visitor found the Deacon's wife pouring
over an ornamental volume entitled "Hints
to Those About to Enter Society." Bhe
was greatly agitated over the sentence:
'"No gentleman will ever come to the table
without a collar, or be seen on porch or
street In his shirtsleeves." The tactful
visitor carefully compromised the situa-
tion, and "Mrs. Deacon," with a sigh of
relief, said: "I'm reel glad you don't hold
it necessary, fer pa, he'd take it so hard,
eatln' gettin' him all het up anyhow." The
laughable predicament of a chauffeur,
whose automobile IS said to have "consti-
tutional eccentricities," is also described.

, The ''thing" becoming unmanageable,
J veered' through a gate into a yard, over
1 a bank, and landed hub deep in a straw- -

berry bed where It exploded. A well mean-- V

lng old farmer, seeing the steam, supposed
it waa on fire and grabbed a squirt filled
with whale oil, soap and water, for the

of giving the roses a bath, and
emptied it on tha poor unfortunate, who
"finally sat up, but did not offer to do
mora, and coughed, and asked

i

1

Miller, read-
ing

coming

abated,

purpose

choked
'Would you be so good as to ask your
man to bring ma a bath robe or a mack
intosh r "

Of course there is a love story; two of
them in fact, and they are delightful. Mae.
mlllan Company are the publishers, and
the price is flM.

"A Spectre of Power," written by Charlie
Egbert Craddock, is a romance of adven
ture, peril and marvelous escapee. The
scenes are laid in the Tennessee moun
tains. It deals with the struggles of the
early French and English, also the Chero
kee and Choctaw Indians, and la full of life
and action. Woven .into tha adventure Is
a charming love story that centers about

For the Sleepless

Elorsford's
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Just before retirin-r- , half a tea-

spoon in half a glass of water
soothes the serve, nourishes the
body and gives refreshing sleep.

A Tonic and Nerve Food.
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Everybody is reading this summer.
Wa have everything In books, period-
icals and newspapers, at summer
prices.
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a Scotch gird, the daughter of a trader.
Houghton, Mifflin A Co., Boston and New
York, are the publishers, and the price la
11.60.

The success of Miss Mary Whites first
volume, "How to Make Baskets," which
appeared one year and a half ago, has led
to this companion work, "More Baskets
and How to Make Them." by the aame
author. The work Is fully illustrated from
photographs and drawings by the author.
Full Information is given of new shapes
and weaves, new appliances, unusual mate-
rials, making of mats and chair seats and
numberless other matters pertaining to
basketry. The book Is very complete and
comprehensive, and lovers of this fascina-
ting art will find It very helpful. Double-da-

Page Co. are the publishers, and
the price Is II.

"Questionable Shapes," by William Dean
Howells, and Illustrated by W. T. Bmedley
and Lucius Hitchcock, Is one of the new
hooks published by Harper's. There are
three stories "His Apparition," "The
Angel of the Lord" and "Though One
Rose from the Dead." The stories are
from the ever attractive regions of psyph-Ic- al

phenomena, interesting and full of
mystery ghost stories, they might be
called. While they are ghostly they are
not ghastly, and to a student of psychic
phenomena are delightful.

"Practical Points in Nursing." for nurses
In private practice, with an appendix con-
taining rules for feeding the sick, recipes
for invalid foods and beverages, weights
and measures, dose list, and a full glossary
of medical terms and nursing treatment,
by Emily A. M. Stoney, graduate of the
training school for nurses, Lawrence,
Mass. Illustrated with seventy-nin- e en-
gravings In the text and eight colored
half-ton- e plates. This is the third edition
of this very practical book, and will be
of great value to nurses in practice, as a
text book, and also to the "home" nurse
who wishes to comprehend something of
the different methods adopted In nursing
treatment. W. B. Saunders & Co., Phila-
delphia, New York and London, are the
publishers.

"A Boss of Normandy," by William R.
A. Wilson, and published by Little, Brown
& Co., is a historical romance, founded on
the adventures of the Sleur de la Salle
In his explorations in New France during
the reign of Louis XIV. In the love tale
there are many exciting esrawi and manv
hardships endured. In his "After-Word- "

the author says: "To love ardently, to
flght bravely, to die game these attributes
have been held In high esteem by all na-

tions. In all climes, since history began."
The book is very prettily illustrated by
Ch. Grunwald.

In "The Adventures of Harry Bevel."
by A. T. Quiller-Couc- n, the scene Is laid
on the coast of England. We are first in-

troduced to Harry In a foundlings' Insti-
tution, when he was very small and, of
course, very young. When 10 year old he
went to sleep in church, and as a som
nambulistic feat mounted the belfry stair
way, and dh up to the top of a tower,
from which sprung a spire eighty feet high.
where he was discovered to the
weathercock by his blessed eyebrows,"
sound asleep. The story of his marvelous
ascent and his Ingenuity In working out
his own descent, wero the nine days won-
der. It so attracted a chimney sweep that
he at once entered into negotiations for
Harry's adoption. The sweep and his good
wife gave Harry a comfortable home for a
long time, but a strange combination of
circumstances separates them, and poor
Harry passes through soma thrilling, com-
plications and' adventures. The story of
plot and mystery are told in a fascinating
manner. Charles Scrlbner's Sons are the
publishers, and the price is $1.50.

A Selection from the Best English Es
says," by Sherman Cody, editor of "The
World's Greatest Short Stories" and au-
thor of "The Art of Writing and Speaking
the English Language." The author re-
alizes that but few people have time to
read the complete works of even the best
authors, and for the sake of convenience
to the reader he has selected complete
portions from the masterpieces and given
each its own introduction. The volume is
one that will be much .appreciated, and
especially by those who desire to be In-

formed, but have limited time for reading.
A. C. McClurg & Co., publishers.

"Pearl Island," by Andrew Caster, is a
story for boys of the order of "Robinson
Crusoe." Two lads of about 18, while trav
eling abroad to complete their studies, set
sail from Calcutta, India, In the good ship
Bengal, for Java and Sumatra, accom-
panying their Uncle Will, who owned the
vessel. Bengal is wrecked on a tropical
reef and carried by a tidal wave to an
Island. The boys are able to live on the
Island, where they have fights with Malay
pirates, and with sharks, serpents and
tigers. The story is rich in capital ac
counts of strange vegetable and animal life.
Published by Harpers.

The above books are for & hv tv,
Megeath Stationery Co., 1808 Farnam street.

octal and Recital.
The Young People's Socletr of r'hri.ti.r,

Endeavor of the Kountze Memorial church
held it annual social and recital st thenome or miss tsjner Bwanson, 1712 South
Ninth street, Tuesday evening. There waa
a large attendance and a delightful re
union was nein. A soio, uouschalk s LastHope," was played by Miss Amanda Th- -
blns, the accompanist. Miss Irene Vaunozsang - Bome uay we II Understand." Mrs,
John C. Nelson sang a contralto solo.
"Far O'er the stars." and also a dutwith Miss Esther Bwanson, "Tell Us, Merry
xjirua. juiRui rnirvuimenia were servea.

Long Is Short One Team.
J. W. Long Is short a team and anrlnvwagon which he left at the corner of Six-

teenth and Harney streets yeuterday after-
noon. It Is supposed someone untied thehorses and drove them away. Long lives
two miles north of Florence and was at-
tending a land sale at the court house when
the team was taken. He reported the theft
to me ponce.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Jury Sn the Nelson Bodxers case ofselling liquor to Indians, after being out
since o ciock yesieraay afternoon, came
In with a aealed verdict about 7 o'clock
last night.

A small blaze, caused bv tha exnlnslnn nf
a gasrllne stove, at the residence of Hal-ma- n

B. Welnsteln. 171& Leavenworth street,
called the Are department out at 5:30 yes--

iur niii-niuui- i. tns aamage amountedto about $5.

There was no meeting of the Commercial
club executive committee yesterday, but apostponed meeting will occur Thursday orFriday. This action waa prompted throughrespect to Chairman Wilcox, on account of
tho death of his daughter.

An ice cream and lawn social will be
given at the homes of Corliss F. and Henry
Hnnner. SUM and UTtu South Twtnl v. fourth
airet-t-, Thursday evening, June 25. This
social Is gl-- en by the Young People's Chris-
tian Endeavor society of Castellsr StreetPresbyterian church and everybody will be
welcome, particularly friends of the church.

Samuel Lesser, resldlag at 3014 NorthNineteenth, has filed a personal injury
claim sgainst tha city. Friday, June 12, he
fell and broke a leg on the sidewalk on
the west side of Nineteenth, between Grace
and Uurdette. The complaint alleges that
the, hole was three feet lung, eight Inchs
wide and ten Inches deep.

Bob Black of Glenwood, la., came across
the river to see the sights of Omaha. He
started out by visiting the saloons and
wound up by falling off a street car at the
Intersection of Eleventh and Farnamstreets, cutting a long gash In his fore-
head just above the right eye. He was
taken to the police station in the patrol
wagon, whre the wound was sewed up by
Police Surgeon Trostler. sfter which he.was put law a cell t sober up.
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GRADUATES DANCE AT LAST

Alumni Banquet Affor3i Opportunity Pre--
tiom1 Denied Them.

MEMORIES OF OLD TIMES ARE REVIVED

Class of lOO 3 Is Welcomed to the
' Ranks of Alnmal by Those Wis

Passed Oat of School
Yeara Before.

Ia tho Good Old High School Days.
Some years have gone by since we went to

the "High-I-
the aood old Hlarh School Days.

Our teachers are gray, but we made them
that way

In the rood old Htsh School Days.
The profs said the way was to study all

nay
Or we'd turn out as Imbecile Jays.

But It's dollars to dimes that we had some
boss times

In the Good Old High School Days.

In the good old High School Days, In the
good old High Bcnooi jjays,

Since wa got out the town's in doubt If
efttirnt'nrt rtnvs.

We left the place without disgrace and
there tney owe us some praise,

We don't regret our pleasure yet In the
good old High School Days.

In the good old High School Days, In the
good old High School Days,

We left the school standing, but we gave
the roof a raise.

We didn't break record made 'fore mild
and mannerly ways,

But we broke up nearly everything In the
good old High School Days.

The 1903 graduates of the Omaha High
school had their commencement dance last
night at the Millard without the aid or
consent of Principal Waterhouse, but they
danced as the guests of the Alumni asso-

ciation as a postscript to the alumni ban-
quet. Mr. Waterhouse was Invited to be
present, but failed to attend, the Informa-
tion being vouchsafed that he had gone
to Missouri to address a teachers' Insti-
tute, But the young people would doubt-
less have danced Just the same had Mr.
Waterhouse been on the spot with his
official ukase.

The banquet was the first affair of the
kind given by the Alumni association, its
previous efforts having been confined to
receptions and hops, and It was voted one
of the most enjoyable gatherings It has
held. About 100 members sat at the tables,
enlivening the greeting accorded the class
of 1903 with songs, of which the above is a
sample, jests, class yells and various bois-
terous exhibitions of Joy. Arrangements
for the banquet were in charge of a com-
mittee composed of Allan Hamilton, chair-
man; Edith Dumont, Bertha JPhllllppi,
Beulah Evans, Pauline Adair, Arthur
Smith, Warren HIIlls, Harry Kelly, Leslie
Hlgglns and Nathan Bernstein.

The banquet room of the hotel was taste-
fully arranged for the occasion, the tables
being decorated with palms and cut flow-

ers. An orchestra supplied music during
the evening. The hour set for serving the
banquet was 8 o'clock, but it was an hour
later before the last of the guests arrived
and the first course was served. As a re-

sult It was after 10 o'clock before the toast-maste- r,

Howard Kennedy, Jr., of the class
of 1885, called the gathering to order. The
first sample of order was the school yell.
Mr. Kennedy then introduced Arthur Jor-gens-

of the class of 1901, the president
of the association, who delivered his an-

nual address, greeting the members of the
class of 1903 as graduates of tha Omaha
High school.

The response was delivered by Hugh
Wallace of the class of 1903.' This was- - '

metrical history of the class from its en-
trance into the high school to its gradua-
tion.

tarts the Toasts.
The printed order of toasts was departed

from and Miss Lehman sang "A Toast,"
a contralto solo, eliciting applause, which
was responded to by the song, "Dear Heart,
I Love You."

The toastmaster then Introduced Dr.
Victor Rosewater of the class of 1887, who
responded to the toast "Days of Auld Lang
Byne." The speaker said that after being
assigned the subject he for the first time
realized that he had been an alumnus of
the school for as many years as he had
been on earth before the days of his gradu-
ation. He reviewed the history of the
school briefly recalling that the first class
was graduated in 1878, the second in 1878,
while each year thereafter produced a
crop; that in 1S83 there were five teach-
ers, while in 1887 there were twenty; In
the former year there were fewer pupils
In the entire high school than In tha grad-
uating class of the last three years. The
high school cadets were organized in 1881
to march in a final campaign rally for
Blaine and Logan. In the fall of J836 the
military company was reorganized; an ath-
letic association was organized, playing
base ball, foot ball, cricket and tennis, A
gymnasium association was organized,
which used a gymnasium equipped by pop-

ular subscription. The alumni association
was launched on Its present basis in the
fall of 1888 or 1889. The speaker read items
from the High School Register of the years
1886, 1887 and 1888, showing what was being
done In those years, mainly from a humor-
ous standpoint, including several poems of
the days of "auld lang syne."

Advantage of Being- Oat.
Charles Prltchard of the class of 1900

responded to the toast, "Resolved, That it
Is Better to be Out of the High School
than In." The affirmative of this proposi-
tion Is true because the fact that one is
out shows progress and progress is the
law of life; it is an evidence of achieve-
ment, and in this practical sge It is the
man of action who challenges admiration.
It Is better to be out because of Increased
opportunity and greater responsibilities
both of which are necessary for the forma-
tion of character. Being out gives op-

portunity for the exercise of Independence,
which is always in the heart of the under-
graduate.

"On the Threshold" was the subject to
which Miss Minnie Hlller of the class of
1902 responded. The response was full nf
humor and wit, carrying In Imagination
the entire class to the threshold of Im-

mortal fame.
Will Manchester sang a solo and re

sponded to an encore, after which Thomas
Crelgh of the class of 1890 responded to the
toast "The Alumnus In Athletics." He paid
tribute to the pioneers of Omaha for their
Interest In the public schools of the city.
He recalled the names of a number of the
high school graduates who have made high
records In college and university athletics
since leaving the high school. The athlete
Is loved because of bis sacrifice, his patient
work and devotion to tha end he seeks.
All life is a game and the same rules apply
there as upon the athletic field.

Rex Moorehouse of the class of 188 and
Josephine Blart of the class of 1898, who
were on the program, were absent.

The toastmaster, at the conclusion of the
program, appointed a committee on nomi-
nations, which after a short conference
reported the names of the following officers
for the coming year, who by the adoption
of tha report were unanimously elected:
President, Harry A. Tukey; vice president,
Edith Dumont; secretary, Roy Sunderland;
treasurer, Harry Reed; executive commit-
tee, Fannie Pratt and May Bedwell.

A Woaaertal Cheats.
Weak, sickly invalids are soon changed

by Electre Bitttrs Into healthy men anil
women. They cure or no pay. fcOc

' For
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BAlhj

from Chicago
VIA

from Dearborn St. Station, 12 O'clock, Noon, July 2nd

ROUTES
Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls

Whirlpool Rapids, Lewiston,
Toronto, Montreal, Boston

Good on and Limit Sept 1st.
St. river and other side

The above rates from on sale 1st to 5th. trains leave 11 a. in.,
8 p. m. and 11 p. m. from Tell me your I have the rate. and all

Call at city office 1601 St, or
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Detroit.

MRS. GETS A STAY

Case of Woman Who. Was Divorced

and Then Went After ; a
. Widow's Pension.

In lSSJ Jane LaMmer, then the wife' of
William Lattlmer. a veteran of the civil

et.A . notltlnn for a divorce from her
husband and got it. She also prayed for
alimony and the custody or tneir ne ran-dre- n,

and the prayer of the petition was
granted. Their home at that time was in

Linn county. Iowa. After the divorce Mrs.

Lattlmer and her children came to Seward
county. Nebraska, where they have since
resided. In 1892 Lattlmer died in Iowa, and
when his divorced wife nrst heard of his

death In 189S she applied for a pension as
his widow and it was granted her at $12

per month, dating from 1894.

rfi.. onminr to the attention of

the pension bureau, she was Indicted by
the federal grand Jury In May last, charged

AfrauiUnc the government. She ap
peared at court before Judge Munger a few

days ago and enterea a pie oi gum.
terday she again appeared before Judge
Munger and withdrew her plea of guilty
and pleaded not guilty, mere seemou u
be some extenuating circumstances In the
case end It has been continued over to the
November term of the federal court.

Her attorney holds that Mrs. Lattlmer
did not apply for the pension with any

fraudulent intent, as she supposed that she
was a legitimate claimant, and had never
been Informed otherwise by those who as-

sisted her in procuring the pension.

BAR AND

Meeting to Bo Hel Seat Week May

Not Name Candidates
After All.

The most active members of the bar
Hatl rlfs not seem Inclined to

nominate or recommend candidates for
Judges at the special meeting caueo. ior
Juno 30. It Is probable that action in regard
to the Judicial election win ne poipuni
until after the party conventions, when

the bar association may endorse certain
of the candidates nominated by the regular
political

"It should not be our purpose," said a
wea known lawyer, "to attempt to dictate
to the political parties by putting up candi-

dates for their endorsement, but rather to
signify after their nominations are mads
what men we consider best qualified tor
the bench."

Vala of Wyoming,
an Interesting historical brochure, describ-
ing this beautiful valley, which was the
scene of the horrible massacre of white
settlers by the Indians In 1775, of particu
lar Interest to students of history, will
be mailed you. on receipt of a 2c stamp, by
the General Passenger Department, Lehigh
Valley Railroad. New York.

Briefs from tho Conrta.
The Jury in the caae of the United States

against George Henry, charged with sell-
ing liquor to Indians, came In yesterday
afternoon with a verdict of not guilty.

Charles Crelghton has filed a petition
asking to be appointed as special adminis-
trator of the estate of James Crelghton. de-
ceased, to preserve the property pending
the probating of the will.

J. M. Macfarlar.d. attorney for Private
Una Llnnier of the Twenty-flft- h Infantry,
who waa last week convicted of murder,
with a life sentence hanging over him, has
filed a motion for a new trial. The peti-
tion rites between ninety and a hundred
grounds fir the motion, and among themsa objection to the statement of the prose-
cution that there were no other firearms In
the room when Llnnier fired the shot that
killed Sergeant Yours. The motion will
have to be herd before Judao McPheraon.

4 the trial In tha case.

THE FLAG."

Buffalo, Niagara
21.00

Albany, Hudson River Steamers,
New York, Fall River Line Boston

A

Former of Francu E. White at
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FOR AGED WIDOWS AND

With Very Little Alteration tho
Property Can Be Made Suitable

for the Purpose It Is to
Be I'sed For.

The board of directors of the Nebraska
Masonic home Monday night concluded the
purchase of a building for the association.
The deal was closed at the conclusion of a
meeting of the of the corpora-
tion, which lasted all afternoon and at
which the plans of the society were consid-
ered.

The home Is located at Neb.,
and for many years has been the resldenoe
of Francis E. White, secretary of the
grand lodge of the Masons of Nebraska. It
Is a brick house, built in 1878 by Jacob Val-ler- y.

It Is located In the part
of the town and Is one of the most con-
venient residences in the city. The house
contains nineteen rooms, exclusive of
closets and bath rooms. It has three stories
and a mansard and Is modern In every re-

spect, city water, gas and electric lights
having been Installed as they were Intro-
duced In the city.

The cost of the building and grounds, as
at present Is about 115.000, but
the home association secured it, through
the generosity of the owner, for about one-thir- d

of that amount.
The society will take steps

to place the building In shape for occu-
pancy by those persons for whom It Is de-
signed. Little work will have to be done,
as ths original Is such that
It can be used almost

It is the Intention of the to
use the home for a;ed Masons and widows
and children of deceased members of the
order who may desire to avail themselves
of its There are at the present
time between twelve and twenty persons
who are eligible to residence at the Institu-
tion, and the home will all
who may possibly desire to reside there
for two or thre e years.

That Awfal Cold,
And Its terrible cough can soon be cured
by Dr. King's New Discovery for

Try It. No cure, no pay. toe, 11.00.
For sals by Kuhn Jt Co.

CITY IN

Beatrice Omce holders Cited (or Con.
tempt In I'nltea States T

Coort.

Mayor M. E. Bhults, City Treasurer J. E.
Jones and the present members of tha city
council of Beatrice. Neb., have been cited
to appear before Judge Munger for eon1
tempt of court In falling to comply with
an order of the United States circuit court
relative to ths proper disposition of cer
tain funds and for the diversion of money
from one fund to another to avoid the
payment of certain claims against ths city.

The financial troubles of Beatrice date
from the boom period, when the city went
into paving and sewerage on an extensive
scale without giving to the
future. When the panic came the city
found itself loaded down with a tre
mendous debt and a lot of clamorous bond
holders a settlement of their
claims. Some were made with
less persistent bondholders and a series of
refunding bonds enabled the city to stave

! off the day of settlement for a while. But

and

Falls, ' A jT. A
via above routes, returning

via New York, Philadelphia,
Washington and Baltimore

cars

Judge

Interest coupons were defaulted and cer-
tain of the creditors Invoked the aid of
the courts, state and federal, to compel the
payment of their Interest,
and It Is from two of these cases that the
new city of Beatrice now
finds Itself In the rather unenviable po-

sition. '

IS

Lets an Alleged nailroad Man Have
a Watch on Credit and Now

Cannot Find Hla Man.

John Rudd, who conducts a Jewelry store
at 115 South Sixteenth street, was ths vic-

tim of misplaced confidence yesterday aft-
ernoon, according to the story he tells the
police. A young man giving the name of
John Powers called at Mr. Budd's place of
business about 5:30 and Informed the pro-
prietor that he had Just secured a position
as brakeman with the Chicago, St. Paul,

& Omaha railroad, that the
company would not allow him to go out on
his run without a watch and as he had no
money to purchase hS desired
to get one on time. His story was so

that Mr. Rudd had no
hesitation in letting him have a watch and
chain valued at 142. After the departure
of his customer, however, the Jeweler began
to consider that he might have been mis-
led and he called up the train
of the railroad by 'phone and asked hlra
If there was such a man in the employ of
the company. He was Informed that there
was not and he forthwith started a move
ment to find Powers by notifying the police.

THE

Bag? airen Will Toot on
Monday Mfht for Them

Alone.

Monday evening between the hours of T

and 7:30 o'clock the siren whistle of the
Bemls Omaha bsg factory will toot at regu
lar Intervals. The first toot will be given
to remind all Omaha Eagles that there is
doings and for them to break away. The
second toot will be the signal for the start
to the aerie, there to get ready to go to

The best of hops
and yeast, by one
of our

Pure from six
wells down to rock.

Pure air, which has first
an air filter.

CTHrasawO

Arts I u

steamers between Buffalo Detroit without extra charge, Stopovers.
Lawrence trips.

Chicago July Waba-- h Chicago dally
Through Omaha. route, Berths

information. Farnam address

HARRY E. KUlbORES,
General Agent, Pass. Dept., Omaha, Nebraska.

LATIMER

ASSOCIATION JUDGES

organizations.

Going

MASONS PURCHASE HOME

Residence

Plattsmoutu Acquired.

MASONS, ORPHANS

stockholders

Plattsmouth,

northwestern

maintained,

immediately

arrangement
Immediately.

organisation

advantages.

accommodate

Consump-
tion.

OFFICIALS TROUBLE

consideration

demanding
compromises

T

administration

JEWELRYMAN VICTIMIZED

Minneapolis

wherewith

straightforward

dispatcher

SIGNALS FOfj EAGLES

Company's

barley,
selected

partners.
water,

driren

passed through

the den to take their medicine
Should the whistle toot after 7:30 o'clock Itwill mean that the coroner has the body
of some Eagle who disobeyed these Injunc-tlon- s.

The persuasive powers of a special
committee composed of W. R. Bennett andA. O. Stephen, used upon Manager Robertsof the Bemls company, brought about thispleasant arrangement.

GROWING I! POPULARITY.

Tho More People Know Kewbro'a Her.
plclde tho Better They Like It.

Ths more It becomes known tha k...la liked. One bottle sells two, and those
two sell four. Newbro's Herplclde Is what
we are talking about. It cleans the scalp
of all dandruff, and destroying th .,..
a little germ or parasite, prevents the re
turn or aano.ru n. as a hair dressing it Is
delightful. It ought to be fnumt n ........
toilet table. It stops falling hair, andprevents oaianess. it should be used oc-
casionally as a preventive to protect thescalp from a new Invasion of the dandruff
microbe. Bold by leadlna-- ilrnni.i. o .
10c in sumps for sample to The Herplclde
vu., jjeuoii, siicn. Sherman & McConnell
Drug Co., special agents.

Boston Excursions
Via the Nickel Plate roed. June 75 to 27
inclusive; also July 1 to 5. Inclusive, atpopular rates. Write City Ticket Office. IllAdams St., and Union Ticket Office. Audi-
torium Annex, Chicago.

Marriage Licenses.
Thomas Griffin, Kansas Cltv ...!SAnna A. O'Connor, South Omaha ...22Harry G. Fisher, Denver:. ...?Elsie G. Barnard, Omaha ' ...20
Walter J. Tavlor, Omaha ...nLois E. Overman. Omaha ...19
Carl A. Frejd. Omaha ...80Amanda H. Bryngelson. Omaha ....10
Crelghton C. West. Auburn ...81Nellie M. Fenn, Omaha ' ...80
David F.. McCullv. Omaha ...2Elthel M. Straight, Omaha ...20
William W. Wilcox, Omaha ...2S.Clara E. Kelley, Omaha ,. ...13
Rasmus Anderson, Omaha ...2)1
Margaret Jenson, Omaha ...IS
F. Warner Robinson, New York ...23
Gertrude Mar ember. Orraha ...28
Fred W. Rothery. St. Louis ;. ...21
Pearl Sunderland, Omaha ...24

Every drop of Schlitz Beer filtered by machin-
ery through masses of white wood pulp. Every
bottle sterilized, so that it contains no germs.

Thus we double the necessary cost of our brew-
ing to make purity certain to make Schlitz Beer
healthful.

Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
much tor it, when Schlits Beer can be had for
the asking.

Aiior Iki Srrwtry Bottling,

Phone US. Omaha Branch, tl Bouts Ninth Sb Omaha.


